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much favoured. They absorb more power, but probably increase the efficiency of the mill. The speed of rotation may be reduced and power saved without loss of efficiency in the case of some of these liners.
The Osborn liner (Fig. 103)1 consists of a series of slightly wedge-shaped iron bars spaced at from 2| to 5 inches apart at the base round the periphery of the tube mill, held in place by iron wedges. The liner is used on the Band, and its life is found to be much greater than that of silex blocks, and is said to be 300 days.2 It can be replaced more rapidly than silex, and the unworn ribs near the outflow can be used again. At one mine the cost per tube mill per day was 38s. 6d. for silex liners and 21s. lOd. for Osborn
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M/LL Fig. 103.—Osborn Liner.
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liners.3   The pebbles lodge between the ribs, take up the wear and fall out as the tube revolves.
The El Oro liner (cast-iron segments), the honey-comb liner and the < Jibsou liner (short pegs of steel set in cement) have also been lined on the Rand. The Komata liner,2 coimsting of longitudinal ribs about 18 inches apart with plates between, was introduced at Komata in New Zealand by K. (!. Brown, and is now in wide use, especially in New Zealand and Nevada. It is shown in see.tion in Fi#. KM.4 This liner is thin, and occupies little spare,
1  Schmitt, Jttind AIctuUn.rtff.ral Practice, vol. ii., p. lf»:J.
2  Gieser, Eny. and Mnti. ./., 1014, 97, 405, 4(»(».
3  Schrnitt, Hand^ Metal-litritictil Pmrtici1* vol. ii., p. 1.r».'l.
4  Kej)roduced with the pemiisaion of the Cyaiii<l(.» Plant Hupply (\>.

